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Our Schools. FXOM OAKZAXJ.local yaws.BOSEBURG REVIEW. Mrs. Ceo. Engle was on Wednesday's south

bound train en route for her home in Ashland,

COVXT1' COVRT TJtOCEEJilXGS.
In the matter of chango of road from Can

Seottsburg, Gardner andlElkton.
Editor Review: In-- your last issue, I

told you briefly, of our visit to Gardner and

vicinity, and promised a continuation of the
narrative. Bemg desirous of visiting Smith

river, and having mUsed "steamer day," the
doclcr and myself bade a tearful adieu to the
General, who was compelled by business cares
to tear himself away from our fascinating com

Weather cool, light rain last night. v
Rev. Shelly will preach here on Sunday next.
Caddis says he is not dealing in poultry any

more.
Mrs. C. A. Sehlbrede is visiting relatives in

Salem.
For fine melons of all kinds call on W. II.

Young. - .
David "Baker has a very bad attack of rheu-

matism.
W. A. Perkins of Drain spent Tuesday night

with us.
Uncle Street Rice has been confined to his

bed again.
Mr. Tynan is making several improvements
his residence.
D. S. K. Buick of Myrtle Creek was in

town Wednesday.
G. H. Shambrook made a flying visit to

Drain on Tuesday.
Mrs. George Settle is visiting her parents

down on the rjver. -

Mrs. Murphy, a hair-drets- er of Salem, is

canvassing the town.
Mrs. E. C. Sacry spent several days visiting

Mrs. C. G. Durland.
Mrs. Huddieson, of Camas valley, is a guest

of Mrs. John Churchill
Bertie Brown's pony took a lively little spin

, .- t T 1

Mrs. Addie Mackey of Gardiner is expected
here Thursday evening on a visit.

-- .;: . ... I
l nl coming m as lively now as it nas

been for the past two or three weeks.

Jerome Smith has moved to town and re- -

sides in Mr. GofFs house on "Pious hill."
F. A. Gaylor of Rice hill is confined to the I

house from a very severe attack of Renal colic,
Prof. Russell has just ' had a new sidewalk

built at the academy, which helps its appear- -

ance.
Our wash Chinaman had the misfoatune to

sprain his ankle consequently no washing this
week. I

Robert Medley and Eddie Sacry have been
kept in their houses for a few days from a pondent declares that he did not see Sa well-sor- e

throat. kept orchard in Oregon, vet he had! ridden

from a visit to her parents at Wilbur, She

reports that her brother Quincey Grubbe's
health has improved the past few months,
He has gone to his home in Salem.

ir,m iu. a t '!,.vs IJilO Lall.lt. luinaiu A J 1

of Dmmlac fnnntv fnr Cn Hint's memo- -

rial book. IT. S. St- - All orders ad- -

dressed to me at Glendale Douglas County
I

Oregon, will receive prompt attention. Agents
wanted. C. W. Brooks.

By taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla many a poor
sufferer who submits to the surgeon's knife,
because of malignant, sores and scrofulous
swelling, might be saved, sound and whole.
This medicine purges out the corruptions
which pollute the blood and cause disease.

Our thanks are due to John Dowell for an

elegant music and watermelon 1 hey both had
. ... . i

Siamese twins melons attached and were tne
Dest ye printer has had this season. e wou.u
uc pieasea u omers would iouow lur. i;oweu s

excellent example and remember the printer
with the good things of life.

Monday with an attendance of 220.- - The at
tendance has steadily incrreased until it is now
about 240. The parents are greatly aiding
the teachers by encouraging steady attendance,
1 he School board have made several rejnila- -

hoods that will be published in full as soon as

compiled. -
s

A class in Book-keepin- g will be formed for
the advanced students in our public school
about the beginning of the second month of
the present term. Every advantage will be
afforded that colleges 'can cive. Therefore,

young men so desiring can obtain for compar- -

atively nothing what they would have to pay
at least $150 or $200.

2Vm Drain.
Miss Minnie Coates of Ten Mile is among

the new students.
The business outlook in this vicinity is de- -

cideely brighter than ever.

Sol is in town again, and seems as chceful as
could be expected. But Vint, says he'll bank

rupt himself on postage stamps.
All of our merchants have adopted the cash

basis and no longer give credit to anyone; a
wise and proper action in my opinion.

Turn Sawyer is inconsolable because I luck
rmn nas gone 10 roruana to accept an impor- -

tant position in the store of S. Lipmhn & Co.
Since I wrote last, Hon. Henry Rogers and

wife of Grant's Pass made us a brief visit.
Their hosts of friends gave them a hearty
greeting. ,

Charley S. has the picture of a yellow horse
with red harness in front of his shop. Guess
that's why the warriors admire the outfit so

hugely.
Rev. A. J. Hanson of Olympia spent a few

days last week visiting his old schoolmate
Prof. Benson. He preached a grand sermon
on Tuesday evening to a large audience.

We learn that two of the best farms of Yon
colla were sold this week to men from Califor

nia, who intend to bring their families at once.
This is a grand part of Oregon for settlers,
aniLthey are finding it out. The best of soci- -

ety, good morals, and superior school advan- -

taces arc attracinic: some excellent families
hither.

The Normal School opened Monday with a

large attendance, representing various parts of
Southern Oregon, and the prospects are,
brighter than ever before for a prosperous year.
The school is worthy of its excellent repnta-tio- n

and we h"pc that its friends' brightest
expectations may be realized. Prof. Booth is

fitting up the Commercial college room in good
style, and there is no necessity fur young men
to co to i ortland and pay lancy prices lor a
business education, when Prof. Booth, a teacher
as well qualified as anv in Portland, makes
such reasonable charrcs. Casaraltan.

Great bargains in Glass, China and Majolica
ware at J. Jaskulek's.

Sugar J'lm Items.

Harvesting is over.
We are still in need of a preacher here.
I have had my hunt and am back again.

Mr. Editor: The past and present con- -

ditton of our schools, their many deficiencies
and prospective needs, demand more general

land thoughtful consideration than they are

likely to receive, unless something be done to ;.

brinsr them more fully to notice. With the- -

view to excite interest, elicit aiscussion, anu

stimulate action, u is proposed to write a senes
of articles upon teachers, discipline, instruction,
. . , - i .t.j. it : i .ir-- itexi - oooks, meinour,

--m.iciiui anu ueiecl5
of the school, involving incidentally the duties
of superintendents, teachers, parents andschol- -

Ml 11.ars. 1 hese articles win emoouy tne views and
opinions of the writer only, for which no one
else will be responsible. If in themselves they
shall contain nothing of especial value, there

may grow from them a resultant interest that So

shall amply compensate for your space and my
labor A thor0uch and critical analysis of the
subiects wouid extend these artictes bevond

j -

,1.. nm,wr i;n,;.t nr nf,u,SninAr smr o cn thr
fl. be no attemnt to make them exhaustive.

but mere suceestive. First: Teachers, if
there j m h lare natural e d

ments are SDecialiv desirable, , .it is that of the
j -11 will find full' exercise for all the

strength and depth and breadth of soul he can

brine to bear upon his' work. He is doins
the work not merely for the term or the life,
but for eternity. To his hand is intrusted the
molding. Hirertinn-- . developing of the plastic

fc ' o - - 1

mins under his care. Upon him rests the re

sponsibilitv of stamping upon the receptive-
mind of the child an impress that will be indel
ible and may shape forever a human destiny
From the cold dead marble the sculptor shapes
by the power of his genius an image that may
seem a poem,' a picture or a prayer, at his will
it becomes a goddess a satyr an angel or a
fiend. But it is lifeless still. His glowing soul
cannot transfuse its energy into the marble.
He can appeal to the aesthetic sense through
the perfection of form, but he cannot touch
life's hidden springs, for there is no liie. The
teacher is the sculptcr of the human soul.
Each element of the child's nature, physical,
mental and moral and spiritual shall by the
hand of the faithful teacher be molded nearer
the symmetry by which the divine mind created
h. It is no field for bunglers, mistakes are too

costly. The sculptor spoils his image, he can
take a new block of marble and redeem his
error, w hen the teacner spoils his work a
human soul is destroyed or distorted, he c.;n- -

not redeem his error. The material is too costly
to be committcd to careless hands. The
teacher needs large mental powers, so that he
can grasp with a master hand the truths he is

to impart, and that he may have great percep
tion, sound judgment, and wise foresight in the
methods of instruction and discipline. He

1

needs a strong moral sense to give him accu-

rate perceptions of duty and hold him steadily
in its performance, to give him a due sense of
responsibility, and especially to fit him prop
erly to inculcate those moral truths that are as
much his duty to teach as the intellectual
stmlies of the school, and to sustain him in do

ing that which he knows to be right, though to
do it he may have to stand alone He needs

deep spiritual inspirations to give him faith in

the ultimate success of his work, though he
sees no present results, so that he can feel that
the present toil and care and weariness, shall
bear fmit that shaU WeS3 the world when his
hands have been folded in rest, and that shall
enable . him to draw from the Infinite Source
a strength that is greater than his own. W.

Oakland Sept. 9th

The Art v' CrtUng Ylgorvua
is comprised in one very simple piece of ad-

vice, improve digestion. No e'aborate system
of didactics is needed. If you lack vigor,
use systematically that pleasant promoter
ot it, iiostfetters stomach iiitters. it you
take this hint, aud do not commit any ex

cesses, there is no reason why you should
not gain in strength, nppctite and weight.
Hosts of whilom invalids are to-da- y build- -

'ng afoundation for years of vigorous health
with this 8oun d and thorough renovator of
a dilapidated physique and failing energy
Dyspeppia is eradicated by it, and the con- -

stitu tion-- fortified against disorders to which
if it were exposed, it must surely succumb
notably malaria fever, Ilhcum&tiam, inae- -

when it is used with persistency, not aban
doned after a brief and irregular trial

Cure for Plica.
Piles are frequently preceded by a sense

of weight in the back, loins and lower part
of the abdomen, causing the patient to sup
pose he has affection of the kidneys or neigh
boring organs. At times, symptoms of 111 -

digestion are present, flatulency, uneasiness
of the stomach, etc. A moisture, like pers
piration, producing a very disagreeable itch
ing, after getting w:arm, is a common attend- -

ant. Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
yield at once to the application of Dr.
Bosanco's Pile remedy, which acts directly
upon the parts effected, absorbing the tu- -

mors, allaviusr the intense itchinsr. and ef- -
, .. . T1 . rn ,

icubiug a, pii'iiiiucuii cure. x riuc oi tcuu
Address, The Dr. Bosanco Medicine Co.,
squa, O. sold by Dr.

A "Walking Skeleton.
Mr. E. Springer, of Meohauicsburg, Pa.,

writes; ' I was afflicted with lung fever and
I abcess on lungs, and reduced to a walking
skeleton. Got a free trial bottle of Dr.

King'e New Discovery for Consumption,
which did me so much good that I bought
a dollar bottle. After using three bottles
found myself once more a man, completely
Testored to health, with a hearty appetite
and a gain in flesh of 48 lbs." Call at S.
Hamilton's Drug Store and get a free trial
bottle of this certain cure tor all Lung Dis-

eases, Large bottles $1.

a :c l 1

ington, a little town of 4.000 inhabi
l" rt,h,' tL,,S.,?:ee.k and demo,1- -

isbed 400 houses,' killing many people
and wounding others. Some scientists
assent that it is the numerous telegraph
and railway lines thit disturb the elec
tric atmosphere and causes these fright
ful storms. If so every blessins has
its drawbacks, but in the meantime
Oregon is a good country to live in.

From the average Republican edito
rial nowadays one would think that
th whol nai tr hnrl tUnimlnn th
mugwump civil service reform plat--

fornjf. tney do so hate to le

I .A. Droresstonai Dur7iar t ew oupty n.

e m Albany with powder sec urine
I -

$2o,

Sultry.

Showers.

Pompous Soiree." "

Wheat is rolling in.

Subscribe for the Review.
Did you see our chiefs new hat.

The firemen were out in good shape.

The Review is coming to the front.

And still our list grows day by day.

Nearly all the lots sold in West Roseburg.

Remember the Pompous Soiree to-nig-

S. R. Lane of Randolph, is again with us.

J. T. Cooper of Wilbur came to town Mon-

day.
Read the cards, of the candidates in this

issue.

You may get a prize at the Pompous
Souiree.

Jos. Lynch has opened a j tailor shop on

Jackson street.

W. G. Hill of Wilbur was seen on our

streets Saturday.

Major Walsh is visiting Olalla, the guest of

our friend Byron.

Dr. Secord has once more chosen Roseburg
as an abiding place

Drain Academy is an excellent school.

Send your children io it.

The Review is receiving many compliments
on its push and energy.

A new lot of Household goods arrived at J.
Jaskulek's Bargain Store.

The Review proposes to give all the news

so send along your items.

Smith Bailey the popular landlord at Oak-

land was in Roseburg Monday.
Mrs. Canan of Corvallis, is visiting her dau-

ghter, Mrs. F. Cornutt, at Riddle.

T. Ford has been on the sick list lor some

days, but is better we are glad to say.

Every Tuesday evening the Reform club
has an open meeting at the Grange Hall,

The Review is constantly adding new

type and material. Bring on your job work.

Let the people know what office you want

by placing your announcement in the Review.
Col. Fullerton struck water on his beautiful

lot in West Roseburg at a depth of only twelve
feet.

Rev. J. R. N. Bell is attending Conference

at Albany. He will be with us again next

week.
Remember everybody is invited to the Pom-

pous Soiree to-nig- You are bound to get
a prize.

Mrs. Lyle Gilliland of Portland accompan-
ied Miss Lily Gilliland home Tuesday, and

will visit relatives here.

C. A. Sehlbrede of Oakland called this week.
Sure he must be doing a fine business; reason,
because he attends to it.

Work has commenced on both ends of the
railroad and we will shortly have through con-

nection to San Francisco.

The Rev. Mr. Mathews has been holdiug
services in the M. E. Church in this city the

past ten days, meeting with success.

W. G. Woodward will take grain in exchange
for harness, saddlery etc. This is a liberal
o!Ter and our farmers should all accpt it.

Mark F. Jones will take a limited number
of Piano and Onran pupils. Terms five dol- -

C7 a a

lars for eight lessons. Apply at residence.

J. P. Martin, of Deer Creek, returned from

a trip to the Willamette Valley thi week.

He gave us a substantial c;dl Wednesday.

Rev. B. T. Sharp has gone to the Confer

ence at Albanv. lie expfscts to remove toa,
Tennessee to make his home in the future.

The fire department of the city of Roseburg
is an active organization, i Much interest is

manifested in the meetings by the members.

Our enterprising merchant, A. Mensor, was

troubled by the dust, so he made a mud-hol- e

in front of his store. Go thou and do likewise.

Mr. V. S. Humphrey has completed his

fine residence which is an ornament to our city,
We propose to interview it for our next issue,

Geo, M. Pritfr, of Camas Valley, an old

time typo dropped into the Review office this

week and ordered the leading paper for a year.

A little memorandum book evidently be

longing to G. P. Crawford has been found and

kft at this office. He or anybody else can

have it.

We learn that Mrs, Breckenridge had fine

success at Oakland last week in securing sub- -

for that popular book, "Grant's
Memoirs."

Especial attention is called to the Busines

course at Drain academy. It is thorough and

complete. , If you wish a business L.clucation

go to Drains

Did ycu ever notice a man spoiling for a

fight? He generally-get- s
, what he is after

by and by. We may be tempted to say some

thing shortly.
T. G. Reams Grand Master of A. F. & A. M.

will visit Laurel Lodge No. 13 officially next

Monday night. All masons in good standing
will be there we hope.

M. Josephson returned Saturday morning,
overland from his trip to San Francisco. He
brought a big stock of goods which he proposes
to sell at the the very lowest rates.

Tarties having Beal Estate for sale or
those wishing to purchase will find it to their
interest to call at my office in Marks build-

ing, Roseburg Or. J, C. Fullerton.
W. F. Owens has sold all those fine Span-

ish merino bucks seven in number sent him by
Woolsby & son of Portand. He thinks of or-

dering another lot. Look well to your inter-

ests sheep men.

Ayer's Ague Cure acts directly on the liver
And biliary apparatus, and drives out the
malarial toisoii which induces liver com-

plaints and billions disorders. Warranted
to cure, or money refunded.

Henry Water's of Looking Glass sends us a

couple of fine sweet potatoes from his garden.
It seems that the soil of Douglas county never

fails to produce what is planted. There
should be a good market for the sugar spud.

Thos. Ilervey offers for sale a span of fine

horses, three years old, at $100 each. They
are large well-mad- e animals and this is a good
chance for a bargain. Enquire at the Review
office or of Thomas Hcrvey, Clark's branch.

We are pleased to note that the Standard

has been incorporated with J. B. Pettingill,
C. B. Bellinger and J. K. Kelly, as incorpor-

ators. A great Democratic daily at Portland
is a necessity aud would be a paying institution .

Now is the time to help the project.

yon villa to the premises of John Perduej
where said road runs through the premises
of Frank 0. Worley. Petition granted and
3. M. Morgan, D. Conley and Wnu. Graham
were appointed viewers, and Win. F. Griggs
surveyor, to locate, survey and change said
road, aiwl to file report on or before January.
1st 18S3.

In the matter of the application of The.
Clark for a road of public easement through
the premises of David Huff, the viewers re.
port damages of 25 iu favor of srdd Haff,
Clark having paid said amount and all cost
ef locating said road, the report was adopted
and said road declared a road of pu5lia
easement. '

Albert Abraham, Mary Hardison and C.
L. Fisher were appointed to scholarships to
the State Univeisity at Eugene City.

Esberg, Bachmaa & Co., plaintiffs vs. V.
E. Rose, defendant, action to recover money.
Judgment for 142.79 and costs, and attached
property ordered sold.

J. W. Cherry, plaintiff, vs. John Frazer,
judgment for$2SG.50, and attached property
ordered sold.

'

J. W. Weaver vs. O.iC. R. R., to re-

cover damages, continued. V . "
G. W. Bragg, plaintiff vs. F, R. Crocker,

judgment by default.
Sale of real estate by J. H. Shupe admin,

istrator of the estate of J, P Sutherlin, con.
firmed. K

G. B. Balderree, guardian of R. G. and .

Nancy R. Balderree, heirs of G. M. Balder
ree, was empowered to sell the real property
of said estate. T .

J. H. Shops makes his first semi-annu- al

report as administrator of estate of Henry,
Wagner, deceased. Approved. '

In the matter of the estate of Sarah Brown .

C. B. Wilcox was appointed guardian ad
litem of the minor heirs of Joshua Brown,
and real property ordered sold, .

F. R. Hill, guardian of Stephen Marsh,
reported sale of real property for $150. Con-

firmed.
P P Palmer, administrator, made final

report of estate of W. E. Palmer. Approved.
Estates of John Hall, Frederick Stell

and A. J. Moody continued to January.

Obituary. James J, Comstock died at
Eugene City last Tuesday morning aged fifty
two years. He had been in failing healjh for
several years and his recent condition gave us
warning of approaching dissolution. Never-
theless the news of his death was a painfu
shock to us. It is with sadness that we realize
that a good and worthy man, a true and cher .

ished friend has departed from us forever on
earth. - Mr. Comstock came among us. in
Roseburg in 1865 in the capacity of superin
tending officer of the Oregon and California
Stage Company and his acquaintance with our
people ripened into life enduring friendship.
There was a mien and manner of kindness and
gentleness about him that was attractive to all,
the young and the old, the rich and the poor
all alike loved him. He possessed wonderful
energy in matters of business and his every
enterprise was characterised . with the native
hue of resolution which sickness could scarce-

ly dim. His disease was paiuful and long pro-
tracted. ; It never impaired his spirit or mind
but it wasted his body and tortured him with
agonizing pain. It conquered and with its
victory came peace. He quietly sank to gentle
rest in "the bosom of his father and his God."
To the bereaved widow, to her who in longj
patience trembling hope, and. tender, gentle
love guarded his bedside until the coming of
the sublime yet awful moment we extend
profound sympathy. Mr. Comstock was a
Royal Arch Mason and was buried on Wed-

nesday according .to the solemn rites of this
ancient order. Silently and softly they laid
his body down to sleep until the dawn of the
resurrection. Peace be io his ashes is our
prayer. ;

What Parents Fear. "

Many persons especially parents object
to many quack rostrums as likely to engun,.
der or encourage a loye for ftrong drink
They are right. Better die of disease than
of drunkenness. The use of Parker's Tonio
does not involve this danger. It not only
builds up the system, curing all ailments oC

the stomach, liver and kidneys, but it stim-
ulates without iutoxicating and absolutely
cures the appetite for liquor.

NEW THIS WEEK.

OEOIIOE LAXGEXRERG
Respectfully announces himself as a
candidate for on to the office of

City Marshal of Roseburg at the ensu
ing city election.

JAME$ MOORE
Takes this method of announcing him
self as a candidate for the office of City
Marshal subject to the decision of the
voters of Roseburg.

S. T. GARIHSOX
Places his name before the citizens of
Roseburg as a candidate for City Mar
shal, and if elected, pledges himself to
perform the duties of the office to the
best of hi3 ability.

J. C. SHERIDAN,
aor toy

R. S & J. C SHERIDAN,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE
Stoves and Tinw are,

Roseburg, Orcgoji.
THE undersigned takee pleasure in

to the public that he selling
everything in his line at prices that

DEFY" COMPETITION!
IP YOU WAXT

STOVES, AQEI0ULTUKL TOOLS',.

IRON, STEEL, HAILS;
HORSESHOES, . TINWARE, QIJTLE&r
Or anything in my line, call and txamine my
stock aud learn prices before purchasing else
where, as I. am. selling lower than ever..

JVC SHERIDAX

JRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, 1885.

8. TV Flocd ia duly authorized to transact
II business concerning the Bosebcbo 'Rk-ie- w.

J. IL N. Bell.
6 THE REVIEW CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT
ihe at. CllAKLkS, I'uUTLAND.

LODGE NOTICES.

LODGE A. F. M. WILL HOLDWLAUhEL on Wednesday on or heft ire
(ttfceach full moon. U. A. UKAT1I, W. 11.

J. P. Duncan, Sec.

PHIL ETA RIAX LODGE.
F., meet

n.i 'baggy on Saturday eveninir of
aca wett t ? o'cioca , in their hall at Koseburg.

Member , the order in good stat.dtng are invited to
attend. By order of the N. G.

UNIOX ENCAMPMENT, No. 9, L O. O. F., niccta
atOdd Fellows Hall onthr firstand third lb ursdaysof

rerv raonh. Visiting brethren invited to attend.
L. liEWJLa, c. P.

A. C. Marks, Scribe

fjUMPQUA CHAPTSif, No 11, F. A. M., hold
I ;w i their resmlar communication every first
I fcB&f l1 third Tuesday in each mouth. All

members in good standing will tako due and
timely notii.- - and govern themselves accordingly.
Visiting romnaniomi are invited to meet with the
aapel when convenient.

,."'' J. C. FlLLERTOX, n. P.
Yf. I. FRCEOtAXDEK, SB"""

Contents.

We call special attention to tlie con-

tents of the Review this week as an
index to what may be expected in the
future. On the first page can be found
a general miscellany and all the State
news. Our editorial page this week
discusses the leading issues of Prohibi-

tion and Labor. One of the articles
being a conesoadence fro n one of the
best posted citizens of our countv; be-

sides this are many editorial notes on
the princial issues. Our local page is

replete with a summary of the news of
the county, and interesting communi-
cations from the different sections. We
call special attention to the contribu-

tions, "Piscatorial," ' Our schools," and
Casaraltan's descriptive trip. . Also Mr.
Reed's timely article on"Itniigration.''

. On our fourth page is the "People's
Forum" but this depaitment seems to
have spread oer the entire issue this
week. An excellent article on "Secu-

lar Journalism" can here be found, as
well as a good suggestion concerning a

"County fair," but the whole paper.' is
well worthv of jterusal this week and
vre are greatly pleased that the people
nre being aroused in the cause of gnr--

.'41 advancement "aUwInrifr the lii.fi''. nd
find tie Review so .convenient a vtf-i.-:i-

............. iu.m iu c.jjcn.-
- men ojpiu:oiis auu in-

terchange ideas. We f.mcy that the
Review is filling a unique and some-

what original Held m jV.uimlisni and
me very grateful for the generous suji--

jort it is receiving and th many com
mendations made in iiR behalf.

Will he Closed Caro Eros. beg leave ot
inform tl:e public that their place" of business
will 1 closed n Saturday Sept. loth it being
a. Jewish Holiday called Vum Kupper.

iTAYG rou n n. Mr. J hn Rast, of this city,
has very kindly donated the ur,c f his large
vacant lot, near the school house, fr a play
ground for the present. This, under the cir-

cumstances will prove to be a great benefit to
the school.

Fire.- - Considcrble excitement prevailed
.Monday last just at noon by the ringing of the
fire bell. A. C. Mark's house was on fire from

' . . . ll. . ir.xf- - .1 1a iiove inuc. ui iiuic u.unaue was uoiie.
- except some good running by the fire boys

caused some pain so soon after dinnnr. Lois

j about $ioo.

Fine Hat. The Editor of the Review
received by express this week from Portland
a fine silk hat, from his old friend at Indepen-
dence with this note,, "with compliments from

your pious friend, M. Roscndorf. We thank
our Hebrew brother, for this token of regard,
and wish him much prosperity and long life,
and sincerely hpe that he may be admitted to
the society of Abraham, his father.

Died. Mrs. Mollie E. Dav's, wife of Dr.
M. W. Davis, died in this city on Saturday
morning, Sept. 5th. She was the daughter of
Joshua Mathews and was born in Douglas
county January 25th 1856, and lived a peaceful
religious life in this county until her untimely
death. She was a member of the Baptist
church. Last Octolxrr she was married to

Dr. Davis and leaves one child by this union
and two by "a fomrer husband, Glendening.
For nearly six weeks she had been ill with ty-

phoid fever, now and then making a rally only
to sink lower. She looked forward to death
with calmness and strong christian hope. Her
remains were buried in the Masonic cemetry,
Rev. John Howard conducting the services

both at the Presbyterian Church and at the

grave. During her illness everything was done

that was possible and her husband was con-

stantly at her bedside. She has solved the
sublime problem, crossed over the dark valley
and shadow of death and through the blood of

Jesus Christ rests in a blissful and eternal

happiness.

The Reform Club. The increased atten-

dance at the meeting of the "Roseburg Reform

Club" is evidence that the grand cause is gain-

ing momentum. After a song by the choir,

prayer by the Chaplain, reading and approval
of the minutes, Prof. Horner delivered the

regular address, showing the evil effects of
on the human family as individual-

ly, and as a society, comprehensive statistics

were given when it was shown that enough
; money is squandered in the U. S. A. annually

to pay off the national debt. Particular in--

c&ences were given where men under the in-

fluence of liquor did that which they would

have done under no other circumstances. "Be

ye temperate in all things," This was follow-

ed by a tribute to the objects also the success

' of the Roseburg Reform Club. After a recess

thore was singing, recitations, five minutes

Jeeches und an extempore dialogue that ex- -

' hibite'd the "Student's Troubles." It was

heartily appreciated and discovered to our sat-

isfaction some real talent for the comic. W.
F. Benjamin was unanimously chosen speaker
(sf next meeting. Sec

pany and camp grub. We then looked about
us to find a small boat for our trip. We were
fortunate enough to meet Mr. Wes. Reed, who
in the fullness of his genial good nature, pro
vided us with one of the best boats on the river.
We desire to record the fact that our kindest
regards and gratitude for the kindness shall
never be forgotten. As was usual with him,
the doctor sat at the dinner-tabl- e so long that
we got a late start and were compelled to pull
for about fifteen miles of the trip, against the
tide, and did not reach our objective point,
the residence of Mr. C. D. Ricker, until after
dark. 1 lere we were cordially received by Mr.
R. and his accomplished wife, who did every
thing for our comfort and refreshment, even to

placing before us a sumptuous supper, which
convinced us that Smith river is literally a land

flowing with milk and honey. Of course I
wasn't very hungry and it devolved upon the
doctor to but let it pass. The next morning
under the Widance' of Mr. R.. we investiirated'

Norfolk, which is a veritable Venice - in hs
location, the river beinr the nrineinal street.

, ' r
and only hichwav. In a boat, we visited the
fine rarms and orchards of Messrs. Perkins.

Lester, Murphy and Sherrets and others, and
we were forciblv impressed with several facts
Their residences were larger and handsomer
than the average farm houses in our county.
The clover and other grasses are still fresh and

green, from which follows the next worthy fact
that they make honest yellow butter. Again,
their orchards are in a state of thrift and cul- -

tivation worthy of special commendation, es- -

neriallv in view rf what I read in a Califnrnin

paper last week, in which a traveling corres

from Astoria to Ashlnnd, and I believe him
We do not pay proper attention to this de- -

partment of our soils cultivation and ought to
be taunted until we reform.

On Thursday afternoon we visited Mr
Sherrrtts hee farm and uw ttvfl vp hundred

pounds of clear honey in the comb,' just taken
from the hives which he was ready to sell ai
his door for ten cents anound! There is not
a bee.farm in a1 California that can taoduee
firi. hnn.v 7,,f vr1;r:nrT ,Ar

fnrred tr nv farewell fr rmr crnnd friVndo fandJ
the milk and honevl and return to Gardiner.
0n our retum VOyage, we had a brief but very
pleasant visit with our old-tim- e friend A. R.
0ar. who has made over two tons of vervfine
.1 .u- -

Liicnc una vcai,J
W reached Gardiner iust in time for dinner.

we went mto CaDt Wade's dining room.
what do you think, Bro. Bell? There sat
Prof. McElrev. of Salem, eating as nlnridlv as
if he had never left that supper table at Grant's
rass, He was about nmsmng his dinner,
hence the doctor and I did not fare ouite as
welI as we should if we had corae u ; j
don't meim to intimate that Prof. McElrov is

afflicted with a tapeworm, but a man in our
toWn who died with a tapeworm used to eat

"ntm tnn woe m,, vyv i.
ready described, and the monotonv was onlv
broken by a wild and reckless rifle shot of
prof. m.'s who paralyzed a bis .chicken hawk.

before it rallied he clubbed his musket and
beat it to death. Is there no soHetv for theJ

prevention of cruelty to chicken hawks?
Home acamt aml at work. Prosperity at

tend the hospitable people all the way from
Drain to the Pacific ocean is the prayer of

Casaraltan.
From Jackton County.

Editor Review: As I commence my
article this week you will pardon me if I ex- -

Prs our appreciation of your excellent paper,
I say ou R, for wife and daughters look for its
weekly visits with all the interest they would
mamlest when looking for a time-honore- d

inend, and if the Review keeps on improving
in, the future as it has since it has been visiting
our home it will, ere long, be ranked among
the leading papers of the coast.

A short time ago, I wrote that a Miss Wa
ters was badly burned, in Jacksonville, since
that time she has died after suffering the most
excruciating pains. Her parents have the
sympathy of a host of friends.

There is consideraole sickness in our neigh
borhood, typhoid, malaria, and bilious fevers,
ague and diptheria. G. W. Ratrie, an old
settler, died on the 2Sth of August after a pro-
tracted illness. Mr. Bloomer has the diptheria
in his family. He lost a little boy aged five
years an(.1 several others are afflicted with the
iemDie aisease.

A man by the name of Parker, living in the
Evan's creek mdows, whilc out riding with

e uauguier, imu nis norse run away,
tnrowmg tnem both lrom the buggy, killing
the chl,d and badly inJg the father.

a .
A 'oune laaY bY "e name ol Lena Adams

was thwn from her horse near here, lately,
ilex loot caught in the stirup, and she was

draSgd quite a distance, tearing her face and

Dadly braising her body.
mer bimon nas added another chimney to

ms new noteU aSle " is rapidly improv
inS and is bound to take the lead

ine excitement increases over the iron
mines at Gold Hill and the predictions are
that Gold II 11 will have a large increase in
population ere long,

Your correspondent saw an old fashioned

threshing machine a few days ago upon Butte
creek. Two men and a boy using flails and
another boy using a fork to stir the straw,
Verily we are in a progressive age.

Elder Hummer closed his meeting on the
3oth after protracting for two weeks. He re- -

ceived in twentv-si- x members, thirteen bv

I profession and the remainder from the Mission- -

Baptists and M. E. Church. He advocates
o n commum-o-

n free will, renounces all
j creeds goes by the Book, teaches Calvinism
I to a limited extent, and is a PTeat stickler for

immersion, and. has a very poor memory when

attempting to quote authors. UNO.

Eagle Point, Sept. 7th.

The Babies Cry For It,
And , the old folks laugh wheu they And

that tha pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syrup
of Jrjigs is more easily taken.and more bene
ficial in its action than bitter, nauseous
medicines. It strengthens.the Liver, Kid-

neys, Stomach and Bowels while it arouses
them to a healthy activity. For sale by S.
HamUtoa..

Have had a fine shower which will start the tivity of the kidneys and bladder, nervous-gras- s,

ness, and their various symptoms, disappear

We understand there will be soon changes
in the mail routes to the several neighboring
post offices.

John Churchill is making some improve- -

ments to his residence in the way of a wing on
WS east Side. I

Arthur Mahoney received a kick from one
of Ed Fields horses on the leg but not of a
senousnature.

Owen Eubanks and James Leatherwood,
who have the sore throat, have so far recov- -

ercd as to be out
1--1 , . , . . . Ime groceryman says ne is aungnt now, his

i. :t 1 i 1 t. ji-iii- i
1JCSl inangea ner mma, ana wm let
me past oe lorgotten.

Mr. Turner of Waynesville North Carolina
rii 1.11 l

win open a uoot anu Shoe shop and has order- -
i I

J - c i r i icu a unc supply 01 material.
T TT t. '!j. xi. ivianoneyis navmg a new sidewaiK

t'1

jmi, owiernouiu lonowsuit.
Dr. Herbolt has closed his dental office at

this place and will shortly move to Rosebuag
nercne proposes to locate.
Call on Page & Dimmick for your window

glass and putty, as tney nave just received a
good supply of glass of all sizes.

Mr. nowaday, who.lately arrived Jrom Mis- -

.1 t.i 1 1 Iwnere ne win locate in the luture.
oicpnens is again among us alter an

absence of nearly two years, he now resides in
the ucorge uarry place, we welcome you home
T .1. I

ten yeart old arrived here last week from Ten- -
- 1'1T. 1 rt.Incssee, wmcn oiiance sne oame alone, bhe

win soon join ner parenis at nonage urove.
Hamilton latterson living in the canyon

ueiow oreen vaney, lound m one hill ol pota- -

toes ten poiaioes, tnree 01 wnicn weigned two
pounds each and the others above medium size.

Robert Stephens has purchased of D. W.
Stearns the half block just south of A. F.
Stearns' residence where he will at once com- -

mence the erectiqn of a dwelling house for
himself. . ..

We are called upon to chronicle the death
from sore throat of George Wheeler of old
town, who died Sunday night. George was
one of the most industrious and well-behave- d

boys in our neighborhood, always having a

pleasant word for everybody. His remains
were followed to their last resting place in old
town cemetery by a large number of friends.

Observer.
Oakland, Sept., 9th, 1S85.. 4

Elk Head Itoms.

Threshing is over and the farmers are happy,
Fires are still raging in the mountains and

the valley is enveloped in smoke.
Mr. Aureuus lodd is not building; anew

house as reported nor will he this fall.
Mrs. Jane Venable has temporarily located

in our midst, sending her children to our excel - 1

lent school.
Mr. Levi Todd is studying medicine and

we hope soon to see his "shinirle" with M. 1

D. attached.
Mr. Oliver Huff has leased the "Frier place" l

and from sundry purchases he has latelv made
thincs look like Oliver does not inten d to
"batch." .

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson accompanied by
Tommy Hendricks have gone to the coast to

enioy a few days pleasure. Tommy will no
doubt catch a whale.

The many friends of Elder Todd will regret
to hear that he is in Very poor health and that
for the time being he is forced to discontinue
his ministerial duties. '

. ' , ,, . '

2. L Y J niw imaji- - V V"

ning at the residence of Mrs. Jane Venable and
much interest was manifested. This is a move
in the right direction. Let us have more such

meetings and less of the tripping of the "fan
tastic toe."

Our public school is largely attended, many

coming irom outsiae or tne oisincr. i roi.

Boggs has his hands full in being "High Ruler"
i ;i ll it ' iover many large pupus a-- wcu ui ne

Plaindealer's correspondent to the contrary
who, by the way, will please accepts thanks
lor tne smau ning.

There have been several changes in real
estate lately. Mr. Z. Cox has disposed of his

place to Mr. Churchill, the former owner, and

Terry Sherwood has sold his home place to a
Mr. Lane, who will shortly bring a bride to
his beautiful home. This is settings good
example to young men who should go and do
likewise. Xerxes.

Dr. Pilkington. of Portland can be found at
the Cosmopolitan Hotel in this city, this day
(Friday.) Read his ad. He is one of Port-

land's leading physicians,

. Mrs. John Weekly has been having very
poor health this summer.

We had a very plesant call from Elder Boyd
of East Portland last week.

We have been having a nice breeze to-da- y

which has blown the smoke away.
Hunters say the deer are so plenty they fall

into their wagons from off the cliffs.

Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson of Myrtle Point are

keeping Rock Creek station at present.
Geo. Wilson of the Nineteen mile house

has some of the finest Bartlett pears in Douglas
County.

Mrs. Charles Briggs soon leaves us for her
home on Hubbard Creek. We are sorry to
have her go.

Subscriber.

mai xixnu jjanurujj.
Dandruff is dirty aud disagreeable in

everyway, it soils the clothing continually-

and is accomplished by a hardly less annoy
ing sensation of itching. The scalp is diaeas
ed. There is nothing in the world so thor
oughly adapted to this trouble as Parksr's
Hair Balsam. It cleanses and heaisthe
sealp, stops the falling hair and restores its
original softness, gloss and color. Is not
oily, highly perfumed, an elegant dressing,
Very economical, as only a small occasional

application keeps the hair in perfect condi-

tion.

Bird cages for 50 censs at J. Jaskulek's Bar

gain Store.

Syrup of Fig.
Mannfnr-fiir- nnlw hr tJi California T?i(r' 0

tv'n t in,;. !aean i,nid
fruit remedy may be had of Dr S. Hamilton
a tlity cents or one dollar per bottle. It is

the most pleasaat, prompt and effective

remady knowD, to cleanse the system; to
act on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gen
tly but thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds and Fevers; to cure Constipation
Indigestion and kindred, il'e.

A call for the organization of the
literary society will bo issued next
week. Everybody should attend the
first meeting and see that it is properly
organizja. juuuk oli ioi iuu
bills sometime during the coming week.

Attend the Reform Club next Tuea -

day evening.


